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In the long run, technological progress will become the most important source of 
power to sustain a long-term economic growth, and research and development plays 
an irreplaceable role in a country's technological progress, that's why R&D activities 
are being highly concerned and supported by all governments. However，because of 
the uncertainties，information asymmetry, monopoly, and many other factors, research 
and development activities would do some innovations with the nature of quasi - 
public goods, which could lead to market failure. In this case, Government's 
intervention is necessary to promote R&D innovations. Finance is kind of an act 
which government distributes public recourses, and its impact on the efficiency of 
allocation of public resources will configure the effect of the market. Fiscal behavior 
contributed to the process of China's rapid economic growth, but the way how fiscal 
policy affect research and development is not so clear.  
After regression through Stochastic Frontier Approach and Panel Data, we find 
that： increase in transportation spending significantly enhance the efficiency of R&D 
innovation; fiscal expenditure on education has a positive effect on R&D innovation, 
the coefficient is significant; fiscal science and technology funding has a positive 
coefficient, but not significantly, meanwhile total R & D spending significantly has a 
positive effect on R&D efficiency, it shows that technology spending in enterprises is 
more effective than that of government; tax level has negative effects on research and 
innovation, high tax increases the cost of R&D innovation; and marketization degree 
has a significant impact on R&D innovation. These conclusions shows that, in order 
to raise the level of science and technology innovation ability and productivity, it is 
imperative to improve the local fiscal policy and guide R&D innovation. 
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个生产单元的技术无效率可以通过条件分布的期望 E 或模 Mode 来估算。 
林毅夫(2000)[20]认为伴随改革开放，制度改善在很大程度上提升了技术效率，
























的重要手段。Easterl 和 Rebelo(1993)[24]对 100 个国家进行分析后发现：通讯交
通投资与经济增长正相关，而总财政支出与经济增长负相关。 
Shah，Anwar(1995)[25]研究了 R&D 税收抵免措施，认为国库每放弃 1 美元
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